Title: 2/3rd SPIDER BEAM
MAX TEST LOAD 6000kN

Client: GENERIC
Drg No. NDT10005

Woodland Lodge, Longhedge Lane, Orston, Nottingham NG13 9PL
Tel: 01949 851820
Mobile: 07860 742479
E-mail: info@ndt-piletesting.com

Anchor Pile (4 off)
250mm Max Above EGL

Test Pile
1000mm Above EGL
Note: Pile Cap Maximum 1200mm Diameter

Note: Only Single Threadbar Configuration Shown

Note: For Pile Layout Dimensions See Sheet 2

Non Destructive Testing Services Ltd
an RSK company

REV DATE DRN CHK APP
F 27/03/19 DP AM JP
E 12/03/18 DP AM JP
D 24/01/18 DP AM JP
A 14/02/17 DP AM JP

Sheet 1 of 2 Revision E
Note:
1/ Test pile to be constructed before anchors.
2/ Pile cap maximum 1200mm diameter.

Standard Single Threadbar Configuration

Alternative Double Threadbar Configuration

Note: Pile to pile dimension identical for each quadrant

5000 mm Pitch Circle Diameter
MUST be equally displaced around test pile

2500 mm

Test Pile
1000mm Above EGL

Anchor Pile
(4 off)

60°

2500 mm

Test Pile
1000mm Above EGL

Anchor Pile
(4 off)